Thursday, January 31st
1:00-4:45 pm
Room 68-181
refreshments served

All are welcome!

Schedule:
1:00 pm
Opening Remarks
1:15–2:15 pm
Shuo Han, Fink lab
Scott Chilton, Chisholm lab
Samir Zaidi, Jaenisch lab
Lauren McLendon, Hynes lab
2:25–3:25 pm
Jonathan Fu, Lodish lab
Hanna Kuznetsov, Weinberg lab
Dan Yuan, Walker lab
Colleen Mosley, Lois lab
3:35–4:20 pm
Andrew Glazer, Reddien lab
André Green, Gehrke lab
Alia Carter, Jacks lab
4:30 pm
Closing Remarks

Organized by:
The Biology Undergraduate Committee
Biology Undergraduate Student Association (BUSA)
Biology Education Office
Sponsored by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute